Frameworks to guide effective
assessment practices
Kaye Brunton and Viv Mallabar use their experience of teaching, leading and PLD facilitation to offer workable
frameworks for managing sound and effective assessment in your school. Their ideas are based on NZAI’s
recent publication, Assessment to Improve Learning: Principles, Practices and Proof.

Karakia
Whakataka te hau ki te uru
Whakataka te hau ki te tonga
Kia mākinakina ki uta
Kia mātaratara ki tai
E hī ake ana te atakura
He tio, he huka, he hau hū
Tīhei mauri ora!

This webinar…
● Context
● Assessment To Improve Leadership: PPP

● The Ormiston experience
● Your thoughts, wonderings…

National Education and Learning Priorities (NELP)
(1 January 2023)

Learner at the centre
Identify and respond to learner/ ākonga strengths, progress and needs, and
learner/ākonga and whānau aspirations
Quality teaching and leadership
Identify gaps in teaching capability and invest in opportunities for teachers/
kaiako and staff to strengthen teaching, leadership and learning support
Barrier-free access
Identify learners/ākonga who are not making sufficient progress in key foundation
skills, and adjust learning opportunities, teaching approaches and supports,
including seeking additional support from specialists

The refreshed curriculum
Te Mātaiahau - The Curriculum Framework (draft)
Broadening our view of what success looks like
● drawing on local and broader knowledge and histories
● fitting the strengths and interests of each ākonga
● set within a progressions framework

The enduring questions…
● What is important for our learners to know and be able to do?
● Why are these things important for them?
● How will we know there is a difference in outcomes for our learners as a
result of our teaching?
● What is necessary and sufficient in terms of information to guide our learners’
and our school’s next steps?

These questions are embedded in the principles of Assessment to Improve
Learning: Principles, Practices and Proof.

● What will our learners need to know and be able to do? Principle 4
● The purpose for using assessment to guide learning and teaching - principles
1 and 2.
● What do we collect? Principles 3, 4 and 5.
● How does it get used? Principles 6, 7.

OJC context- This is us
● New school in Flatbush NZ that opened in 2017 (entering 6th yr and third
with Covid interruptions).
● Year 7-10 (4th built in NZ) and a mix of primary and secondary teachers.
● Ormiston largest growing area in NZ (will be size of Dunedin within a few
years).
● Mostly migrant population- Primary next door largest ESOL in NZ (90+%) and
across three schools (Primary, Junior College & Senior college expected to
have approx 6000 students).
● An ILE

OJC- developing a localised curriculum
As a new school we had the opportunity to develop a localised curriculum that met
the needs of our age of learners and what we knew and believed worked with this
particular age group.
Our curriculum is underpinned by the NZC and reflects the intentions to show the
connections across all learning areas
Our ‘we believes’ as leaders of learning around the delivery of curriculum influenced
the way in which pedagogy and AfL is delivered and engaged with by our learners in
years 7-10.
We needed to recognise and address the way the ‘teenage brain’ develops in our
curriculum

Assessing a localised curriculum. What is important for our learners/teachers to know and
be able to do & Why are these things important? (The purpose for using assessment to guide learning
and teaching - principles 1 and 2).

We wanted to:
1) develop assessment capable learners within a transdisciplinary
curriculum
2) show the process of learning as well as the outcome
3) ensure we were robust in assessment processes/practices
4) ensure we met our values/beliefs around student-centered practices
Transdisciplinary Learning
investigating a topic, issue, question or problem from different
disciplines which work together jointly to create new conceptual,
theoretical, methodological, and translational innovations that
integrate and move beyond discipline-specific approaches to
address a common problem.

What is important for our learners/teachers to know and be able to do & Why are these
things important? (What will our learners need to know and be able to do? Principle 4)

We developed an OJC Graduate Profile: Junior/Senior (digital badging) to show what we
wanted our learners to know/be able to do by (end of years 8 & 10)

Skills, Knowledge and Dispositions that met:

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

OJC Values;
NZC: KCs and Essence Statements
21st century Fluency Language, and Transdisciplinary skills embedded
New digital technologies curriculum
Building intrinsic motivation
Building student agency
Levels of Achievement: The 3 Es Emerging, Effective, Exemplary

What is important for our learners/teachers to know and be able to do & Why are
these things important? (What will our learners need to know and be able to do? Principle 4)
Learning Journeys- show progress over time

What is important for our learners/teachers to know and be able to do & Why are
these things important? (What will our learners need to know and be able to do? Principle 4)

How will we know there is a difference in outcomes for our learners as a result of
our teaching? (What do we collect? Principles 3,4 and 5).
Annual Goal: first 3 years (pre covid)
Monitor & progress students’ ability
to excel through their dispositions to
themselves as
learners

Student/teacher assessment on
dispositions to learning (Golden Thread
MAC program)

Home learning online 2021: How was
I managing during lockdown

Relational Vs Learning output:
Self assessment student voice

How will we know there is a difference in outcomes for our learners as a result of
our teaching? (What do we collect? Principles 3,4 and 5).

And the age-old question of what is necessary and sufficient in terms of
information to guide our learners’ and our school’s next steps?
Review: We wanted to:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Develop assessment capable learners and teachers
show the process of learning as well as the outcome
ensure we were robust in assessment processes/practices
ensure we met our values/beliefs around student-centered practices

How are we going?
●

●
●

Trialling using the PPP booklet as a framework, as AfL practices underpin building student and teacher
capabilities and the systems in place to support these would be the ‘robust’ test with our assessment
practices. This was important as the localised curriculum was based on our understanding around the
teenage brain and the capabilities and dispositions that were needed.
Middle leaders (our design team) and Lols (Leaders of learning) run PL weekly to support this. Starting to
base review questions in middle lead teams on PPP.
We are in the initial stages of this right now and the outcome I’d like to see would be a review of
assessment timetable/choices; students and teacher voice collated; a visual map of processes and our
dashboards on hero for digital badges used for BoT reports and feedback to staff & changes to any future
teaching programmes.

And the age-old question of what is necessary and sufficient in terms of information to guide
our learners’ and our school’s next steps?

Measures of success:
Working with assessment facilitator to develop what these look like based on how
we see ourselves going and then to re look at practices and proof we would
expect to see in all areas of localised curriculum.

Useful links
Assessment to Improve Learning: Principles, Practices and Proof.
https://www.nzai.org.nz/knowledge-centre/

Curriculum refresh
https://curriculumrefresh.education.govt.nz/support-schools-leaders-and-teachers

Karakia
Tēnei rā te whakairi ake i te kete o te wānanga
Tōna mauri nō runga, nō Rangi, nō raro, nō Papa

Tēnei te mauri o te mātauranga ka whakatakina ake
Kia wātea ai ēnei pūkenga
Hui e, tāiki e!

